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ABSTRACT
Objective To estimate the magnitude of under-
reporting of non-fatal occupational injuries (OIs) by
different organisational factors in Sweden for the year
2013.
Methods Capture–recapture methods were applied
using two data sources: (1) the national OI register and
(2) records from a labour market insurance company. To
assure comparability of data sources, the analysis was
restricted to the public sector and private companies
with at least 50 employees. OIs were matched using
personal identification number and reported injury dates
(±7 days). Organisational factors were obtained from
the national labour market register and injury severity
(no healthcare/only outpatient/hospitalised) from the
National Patient Register. Total number of OIs and
ascertainment by data sources were estimated assuming
data source independence.
Results There were an estimated 98 493 OIs in 2013.
Completeness of reporting OIs to the national register
and to the insurance company was estimated at 73%
and 43%, respectively. No report to either source was
estimated at 15 000 OIs (~15%). Under-reporting to
the national register differed by selected organisational
factors, being higher among organisations in the
public sector, those with more females, with a younger
workforce and with a higher proportion of immigrants.
Overall under-reporting was more common in agriculture
(19.7%), other services (19.3%), commerce and
hospitality (19.1%), health (18.4%) and education
(18.4%). Under-reporting decreased as injury severity
increased, with little variations across sectors of
economic activity.
Conclusions Results suggest considerable
under-reporting of OIs in Sweden and differential
under-reporting by organisational factors. Results
are relevant for official estimates of burden and
for setting priorities for workplace safety and
prevention.

INTRODUCTION

Accurate recording of occupational injuries (OIs)
serves several national objectives. Measuring the
true burden of OIs provide appropriate estimates
of the burden for workers and for the economy.
Complete recording also apprises authorities of
any hidden differential injury risks, providing

Key messages
What is already known about this subject?

►► Studies conducted in other countries have

shown substantial under-reporting of
occupational injuries (OIs). The magnitude of
under-reporting of OIs and factors associated
with under-reporting in Sweden have not been
systematically investigated.

What are the new findings?

►► An estimated one in four OIs (27%) were not

reported in official statistics in Sweden in 2013,
despite reporting being legally mandated.
►► The estimated magnitude of under-reporting
was influenced by several factors at the
organisational level, being highest among
organisations with more female employment,
with a younger workforce, with a high
proportion of immigrants and among employers
belonging to the public sector.
►► Overall, sectors of economic activity with
the highest estimated under-reporting were
agriculture, other services, commerce and
hospitality, health and education.
►► Also, as OI severity increased under-reporting
decreased, with little variations across economic
sectors.
How might this impact on policy or clinical
practice in the foreseeable future?
►► Results suggest notable under-reporting of OIs
in Sweden and differential under-reporting by
factors at the organisational level. Results are
relevant for official estimates of burden and for
determining priorities for workplace safety and
prevention efforts.

information essential to target properly limited
inspectional resources as well as to guide effective
implementation of prevention and educational
programmes. Finally, this information allows individual employers to benchmark their OI experience
within their industry sector, facilitating the identification and correction of injury prevention deficiencies. In the 1990s, actual OI reporting for Sweden
was estimated to be approximately 50% of the true
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METHODS
Data sources

smaller private sector companies.20 Employees report directly to
AFA through an online form. AFA provides a broader compensation than ISA including lost income, and sometimes compensation for pain and suffering. Additional details on the data sources
can be found in our published study protocol.21
Both ISA and AFA use the Swedish legal definition of OI:
‘an occupational injury is an injury due to accident(s), which
occurred at the workplace or other place where the injured
person had been for work. For an event to be counted as an accident, it is required that the course was relatively short and arose
in connection with a particular event.’3
We included reported OIs (not necessarily approved claims).
We excluded OIs that occurred during transit to/from work
because these are difficult to disentangle from regular traffic
insurance. We excluded injuries due to accumulated exposure
(many musculoskeletal disorders) and near injuries, as these are
not included in the definition of OI required to be reported.
To characterise OI severity, we used data from the National
Patient Register (NPR), which includes all visits to inpatient
or specialised outpatient care (excluding primary care).22 We
selected diagnoses included in chapter XIX of the International
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems ICD-10: injury, poisoning and certain other consequences
of external causes (S00–T99).
Information on organisational factors was available for all Swedish
organisations in the Longitudinal Integration Database for Health
Insurance and Labour Market Studies.23 These included ownership
sector (public/private), number of employees, sector of economic
activity (full description in online supplemental table S1) and organisational level characteristics of the workforce: proportion of women,
proportion of young employees (<30 years old), proportion of
immigrants and proportion of highly educated workers.

Data management

ISA and AFA cover slightly different populations. To make our
two sources comparable, we restricted the analysis to the public
sector where all employers have collective agreements and therefore insurance,24 and to private companies with ≥50 employees.
This size restriction was based on the fact that nearly all (>98%)
private employers with ≥50 employees pay occupational
pensions, a proxy for also being covered by AFA insurance.25
The Swedish unique personal identity number allowed information to be linked from all databases.26 Statistics Sweden de-identified the original identification numbers ensuring confidentiality. We
linked ISA and AFA based on a ±7 days’ range, assuming that OIs
reported within a week in either of them was considered the same
injury. Then we added data from the NPR linking date of admission
with injury date, on a ±7 days’ range. Finally, we defined three levels
of increasing OI severity: no healthcare (ie, no admission in NPR),
outpatient care and hospitalisation.

This study includes all reports of non-fatal OIs in Sweden during
2013, among residents aged 18–65 who had at least one registered employer during that year. We used information from two
data sources: the ISA register and the AFA Insurance company
(AFA, from the Swedish acronym ‘the labour market insurance
company’).
Official ISA statistics are based on OI reports to the Social
Insurance Agency, which covers all employees and self-employed
persons in Sweden. The employee is responsible for notifying
the employer of a work injury, who in turn is legally obligated
to report it.
The second data source, AFA, is a mutual insurance company
owned by employers’ organisations and trade unions. AFA
primarily covers workplaces that have collective bargaining
agreements—100% of public sector employees and 93%–95%
of the total Swedish Labour market, with lower coverage among

We employed a two-source capture–recapture method, estimating
the total number of OIs, including those not reported to either
source, using the Lincoln-Peterson estimator15 that assumes source
independence. Ascertainment for each data source was calculated as
the actual number of OIs divided by the capture–recapture estimate.
We computed estimates by OI severity and by all organisational
factors, then stratified organisational factors by OI severity.
To adjust for predictors and make the independence assumption more plausible, we estimated log-linear regression models.27
Covariate-
adjusted models included proportion of women,
proportion of young employees and proportion of migrants, at
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level, for all branches of economic activity.1 No investigation was
prompted by this finding.
The number of OIs in Sweden that are officially reported to the
Information System on Occupational Injuries (ISA), a national
register held by the Swedish Work Environment Authority, has
been in decline for decades. In the early 1990s, there was a sharp
decline in serious OIs, especially among men, attributed to structural changes in the labour market. Employment opportunities
moved from hazardous environments in large-scale manufacturing industries to service sector jobs in small and medium-
sized enterprises.2 During the following decade, OIs continued
to decrease, although at a slower pace and not in all sectors
of economic activity, such as the healthcare sector.3 Research
outside Sweden suggests that under-reporting may contribute
to the apparent decline in OIs.4 5 Studies conducted in neighbouring countries, Norway and Denmark, have shown substantial under-reporting.6–8
Previous studies suggest that several organisational factors are
associated with the under-reporting of OIs. However, apart from
employer size,9–11 few factors have been investigated. A limited
number of studies have suggested that ownership sector (private/
public)11 12 and economic activity10–12 could be associated with
under-reporting of OIs, although for the latter, results are not
consistent across studies, possibly due to differences within the
study populations. The reasons for under-reporting injuries are
only partially known and could vary across countries, but perceptions with regard to eligibility for compensation,9organisational
safety climate13 and system barriers14 have been suggested to
play a role.
Setting priorities for workplace safety, research and prevention of OIs depends on accurate and reliable data. One way to
estimate under-reporting is by means of capture–recapture, a
method used to estimate the size of an unknown population,
using overlapping sets of data.15 Capture–recapture has been
widely used in epidemiology and specifically to assess under-
reporting of OI.6 10 12 16–19 To the best of our knowledge, no
previous study has used this specific method to investigate under-
reporting in Sweden. Furthermore, exploring differential under-
reporting could result in new understanding of methods useful
to guide OI research as well as prevention and public policy.
The aim of this study is to estimate the magnitude of under-
reporting of OI in Sweden overall and by different factors at the
organisational level, using the best available information from
two separate national sources of OI data.

Workplace

Table 1

RESULTS
The final sample for analysis included 71 921 and 42 278 OIs
reported to ISA and AFA, respectively. Merging on ±7 days, resulted
in a dataset with 83 327 unique OIs. The distribution of OIs by
demographic, organisational factors and severity is shown in table 1.
This distribution was similar for the data sources, but the numbers
from AFA are smaller. In general, OIs were higher in organisations

Distribution of non-fatal occupational injuries by organisational factors and injury severity, sorted by data source, Sweden, 2013*
ISA

Total

AFA

N

(%)

N

(%)

71 921

100

42 278

100

25 661

35.7

17 839

42.2

9515

13.2

6402

15.1

36 745

51.1

18 037

42.7

Proportion of women at the organisation
 Male-d ominated (female<40%)
 Gender-i ntegrated (female≥40-<60%)
 Female-dominated (female≥60%)
Proportion of young workers at the organisation (mean age <30 years old)
 ≤10%

8393

11.7

4880

11.5

54 303

75.5

30 945

73.2

9225

12.8

6453

15.3

 <10%

28 862

40.1

19 352

45.8

 ≥10 to ≤20

26 948

37.5

14 433

34.1

 >20%

16 111

22.4

8493

20.1

 <20%

14 871

20.7

11 005

26.0

 ≥20%–40%

18 858

26.2

11 703

27.7

 ≥40%–60%

25 741

35.8

13 548

32.1

 ≥60%

12 451

17.3

6022

14.2

 >10 to <30%
 ≥30%
Proportion of immigrant workers at the organisation

Proportion with higher level education (>13 years) at the organisation

Ownership Sector
 Public †

40 309

56.0

21 270

50.3

 Private

31 612

43.9

21 008

49.7

 Medium to small (50–99)

4115

13.0

3187

15.2

 Medium to large (100–249)

5523

17.5

4014

19.1

14 324

69.5

13 807

65.7

Employer size ‡

 Large (≥250)
Sector of Economic Activity§
 Agriculture

84

0.1

75

0.2

14 512

20.2

9283

22.0

 Construction

3302

4.6

2802

6.6

 Commerce and hospitality

4585

6.4

3608

8.5

 Transport

4913

6.8

3572

8.5

949

1.3

720

1.7

 Industry

 Financial services
 Public administration

6285

8.7

4065

9.6

 Education

7198

10.0

4634

11.0

23 258

32.3

9387

22.2

6318

8.8

3885

9.2

517

0.7

247

0.6

 Health
 Other services
 Missing
Injury Severity ¶

60 824

84.6

32 045

75.8

 Only outpatient

 No hospital contact

9 967

13.9

9 069

21.4

 Hospitalised

1 130

1.6

1 164

2.7

*Includes OIs among all public sector and medium and large companies in the private sector (≥50employees). Injuries missing information on sector were excluded (3,8% for the
total OIs).
†Public sector is composed of municipal and government administration;municipal-owned and government-owned companies and organisations; and other public institutions.
‡Number of employees is available only for companies in the private sector.
§Sectors of Economic Activity according to the Sixth European working conditions survey. Industry is composed of Mining and quarrying; manufacturing; electricity, gas, steam
and air conditioning supply; and, water supply,sewerage, waste management and remediation activities.
¶Severity of injuries using data from inpatient and specialised outpatient care, available from the National Patient Register.
AFA, AFA Insurance; ISA, the Information System on occupational injuries; OI, occupational injuries.
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the organisation level. We present crude results, as they were in
close agreement with adjusted results and are more relevant for
policy-makers.
Data management was conducted using the Statistical Analysis
Software (SAS) V.9.4. Capture–recapture estimates were obtained in
R (R Foundation for Statistical Computing), including bootstrap to
obtain 95% CI.

Workplace

Table 2

of immigrants at the organisation level (online supplemental
table S4). We also calculated the distribution of OIs and proportion of reported injuries by each source for the entire population, without the restriction of company size in the private sector
and without capture–recapture estimates (online supplemental
table S5). Findings from this side-by-side comparison of the two
data sources including all employers were consistent with our
main capture–recapture results.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we used capture–recapture methodology to estimate the extent of under-reporting of OIs in Sweden in 2013.
While 85% of the estimated total number of injuries were
reported in at least one of the two data sources, the estimated
overall capture proportion in the official injury register (ISA) was
only 73%. This estimation means that in the public sector and
among medium and large private sector employers, one in four
OIs—approximately 26 000 in 2013—were not in the official
count of OI burden. The insurance company AFA only captured
43% of the total estimated OIs. Since these data sources are
not routinely combined in practice, the under-reporting in ISA
is most relevant to stakeholders who rely on official statistics
to inform policy and to prevent OI in Sweden. Moreover, this
national register forms the basis of the information reported at
the European level.28
In line with our findings, others have also found higher reporting
of OIs to the national system among public employers11 12 and
larger workplaces.10 11 Previous studies have investigated sectors
of economic activity, either in stratified analysis10–12 or as part
of a list of explanatory variables,17 29 with inconclusive results.
The present study considers additional unexplored factors at
the organisation level (eg, proportion of immigrants), includes
data on both the public and private sectors, and adds a broader
coverage of sectors of economic activity compared with previous
studies.
Differential under-
reporting across economic sectors could
have several underlying explanations including reporting protocols, strong unions, workplace or industry awareness and professional cultures. Low under-reporting in the industrial production
sector should not be surprising, as these are male-dominated
sectors with high levels of unionisation.20 The opposite situation
could explain our results for agriculture, where less unionisation
and less skilled workers may affect OI reporting.
Our results of decreased under-
reporting with increasing
injury severity are consistent with previous studies, which have
identified lesser severity as a predictor of not reporting OIs,
usually measured either as type of injury or part of the body8 29
or as time off from work.29 30 Severity, however, has not been

Capture–recapture estimates of under-reporting non-fatal occupational injuries by injury severity in Sweden, 2013*
Overlap

ISA only

AFA only

Total
observed †

Total estimated‡
(95% CI)

% under-reported
(95% CI)

% captured
by ISA

% captured by
AFA

Total

30 872

41 049

11 406

83 327

98 493 (98 115 to 98871)

15.4 (15.1 to 15.7)

73.0

42.9

No healthcare contact§

23 206

37 618

8839

69 663

83 991 (83 607 to 84376)

17.1 (16.7 to 17.4)

72.4

38.2

6741

3226

2328

12 295

13 409 (13 344 to 13475)

8.3 (7.9 to 8.7)

74.3

67.6

925

205

239

1369

1422 (1412 to 1432)

3.7 (3.0 to 4.4)

79.5

81.9

Only outpatient
Hospitalised

*Severity is defined using data from the National Patient Register (NPR), which includes all visits to inpatient or specialised outpatient care (ie, excluding primary care).
†Total observed corresponds to the sum of occupational injuries captured by ISA only, AFA only and the overlap. The final sample for analysis of 83 327 occupational injuries
corresponds to 78 743 individuals.
‡Total estimated is the sum of the injuries observed plus those not captured by any of the sources.
§Without any date of admission in the NPR.
AFA, AFA Insurance; ISA, the Information System on occupational injuries.
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that tend to be gender-segregated, with more than 10% of workers
being young (<30 years old), and with less than 10% being immigrant workers. The public sector was slightly overrepresented, as well
as large companies in the private sector (≥250 employees). Most
injuries did not require healthcare contact, and the highest numbers
of OIs were observed in the health, industry and education sectors.
Capture–recapture estimates for this final sample, overall and by
injury severity are presented in table 2.
Overall, we estimated 98 493 OIs in 2013. Completeness of
reporting OIs to ISA and to AFA was estimated at 73% and 43%,
respectively, and 15 000 OIs (15.4%; 95% CI 15.1% to 15.7%) were
estimated to be not reported to either data source. Under-reporting
of OIs decreased as the injury severity increased, particularly for
AFA. The capture proportions for hospitalised OIs were similar in
ISA and AFA (~80%), while those associated to OIs with no healthcare contact were much smaller in AFA (38%) than ISA (72%).
Capture–recapture estimates by organisational factors are
presented in table 3.
Non-overlapping CIs were present for several factors in the
different groupings calling attention to significant differences.
Under-reporting was highest among female-dominated organisations (13.2%; 95% CI 12.8% to 13.5%), those with more than
10% immigrant workers (17.6%; 95% CI 17.1% to 18.1%),
with a younger workforce (>30% of workers below 30 years
old, 18.2%; 95% CI 17.4% to 18.9%) and those belonging to
the public sector (14.4%; 95% CI 14.1% to 14.8%). Among
reporting decreased as employer’s
private companies, under-
size increased. However, with increasing size of the organisation, capture by ISA increased while capture by AFA decreased.
Estimates for sector of economic activity ranged from 6.5%
in public administration (95% CI 5.9% to 7.1%), to 19.7% in
reporting was
agriculture (95% CI 12.0% to 27.4%). Under-
most notable among other services (19.3%; 95% CI 18.3% to
20.3%), commerce and hospitality (19.1%; 95% CI 18.0% to
20.1%), health (18.4%; 95% CI 17.8% to 18.9%) and education
(18.4%; 95% CI 17.5% to 19.3%).
Table 4 presents the magnitude of under-reporting for organisational factors stratified by OI severity.
In general, we observed a common gradient across organisational factors, with a decrease in the estimated under-reporting
with increased injury severity. In those cases where the decrease
in under-reporting was less evident across different organisational factors (eg, economic sector), small numbers may explain
this difference. Complete count details for tables 3 and 4 are
presented as supplementary material (online supplemental tables
S2 and S3).
Additional analysis showed that estimates for economic sectors
by levels of severity remained even after adjustments for proportion of women, proportion of younger workers and proportion

Workplace
Capture–recapture estimates of under-reporting non-fatal occupational injuries by organisational factors in Sweden, 2013*
% Under-reported (95% CI)

%captured by ISA

%captured by AFA

Proportion of women at the organisation
 Male-d ominated (female <40%)

13.2 (12.8 to 13.5)

73.2

50.9

9.6 (9.1 to 10.1)

79.4

53.4

19.2 (18.8 to 19.7)

70.6

34.6

 Gender-integrated (female 40%–60%)
 Female-d ominated (female >60%)
Proportion of young workers at the organisation (<30 years old)
 ≤10%

14.4 (13.7 to 15.2)

74.5

43.3

 >10 to <30%

14.9 (14.6 to 15.2)

74.2

42.3

 ≥30%

18.2 (17.4 to 18.9)

66.2

46.3

Proportion of immigrant workers at the organisation
 <10%
 10–20
 >20%

12.5 (12.1 to 12.8)

75.0

50.3

17.6 (17.1 to 18.1)

71.5

38.3

18.0 (17.4 to 18.7)

71.1

37.5

Proportion of highly educated workers at the organisation (higher level education (>13 years)
 <20%

15.1 (14.5 to 15.6)

69.2

51.2

 ≥20%–40%

13.6 (13.1 to 14.1)

74.6

46.3

 ≥40%–60%

16.7 (16.2 to 17.2)

72.9

38.4

 ≥60%

14.2 (13.5 to 15.0)

77.3

37.4

Ownership sector
 Public

14.4 (14.1 to 14.8)

75.9

40.1

 Private

16.0 (15.6 to 16.4)

70.1

46.6

Employer size †
 Medium to small (50–99)

18.0 (16.9 to 19.1)

64.2

49.7

 Medium to large (100–249)

16.9 (15.9 to 17.8)

67.1

48.8

 Large (≥250)

15.1 (14.6 to 15.6)

72.3

45.4

Sector of economic activity
 Agriculture

19.7 (12.0 to 27.4)

58.7

52.4

 Other services

19.3 (18.3 to 20.3)

67.1

41.3

 Commerce and hospitality

19.1 (18.0 to 20.1)

62.5

49.2

 Education

18.4 (17.5 to 19.3)

67.4

43.3

 Health

18.4 (17.8 to 18.9)

73.8

29.8

 Construction

14.3 (13.3 to 15.3)

66.9

56.8

 Financial services

13.1 (11.2 to 15.1)

71.4

54.2

 Transport

12.3 (11.4 to 13.1)

73.6

53.5

 Industry

11.1 (10.6 to 11.6)

 Public administration
 Missing

6.5 (5.9 to 7.0)
–

77.9

49.8

85.6

55.3

–

–

*Including working population in the entire public sector and medium and large companies in the private sector (≥50 employees).
†Employer size available only for private companies.
AFA, AFA Insurance; ISA, the Information System on occupational injuries.

investigated in combination with organisational factors as
presented here. Our nuanced findings of under-reporting across
economic sectors by levels of severity could be used to inform
future research and provide better guidance for appropriate
targeting of inspections and prevention programmes.
Our study also adds to understanding the importance of
workforce gender structure and injury reporting by showing
the lowest under-reporting among gender-integrated organisations and the highest among female-dominated organisations.
This finding appears to align with the recent Swedish report on
the overall importance of gender segregation across economic
sectors.31 It also suggests that assumptions of male-dominated
occupations being ‘high-risk’ occupations may actually be due in
part to under-reporting of OIs in female-dominated occupations.
Authorities should consider these findings when targeting injury
prevention.
Finally, we found higher under-reporting among organisations
with a high proportion of immigrants. Dong et al found that

under-
reporting of OIs was higher among Hispanic workers
compared with white workers in the USA.32 Their findings were
limited to small establishments (1–10 employees) in the construction sector. While Hispanic workers are not all immigrants, this
study finds specific evidence of under-reporting among organisations with a higher proportion of immigrants across all sectors
of economic activity.
Studies conducted in neighbouring countries have shown that
under-reporting of OIs may be higher than that reported for ISA
in the present study. A Norwegian study using capture–recapture methods indicated an undercount of reported amputations,
ranging from 16% to 58% during a 10-
year study period.6
Capture–recapture methodology has been used in other jurisdictions, such as in the USA12 17–19 and The Netherlands,10 with
a wide range of estimates for under-reporting of OIs. Other
methods were used in Denmark, where only 24%–44% of the
OIs in hospital records were found in the Danish equivalent of
ISA7 and in Norway, where only 9%–13% of OIs registered by
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Table 3
Variables

Workplace
Capture–recapture estimates of under-reporting non-fatal occupational injuries in Sweden, stratified by severity levels, 2013*
No healthcare contact

Only outpatient

Hospitalised

% under-reported (95% CI)

% under-reported (95% CI)

% under-reported (95% CI)

17.1 (16.7 to 17.4)

8.3 (7.9 to 8.7)

3.7 (3.0 to 4.4)

 Male-d ominated (female <40%)

15.4 (15.0 to 15.9)

7.6 (7.1 to 8.1)

2.3 (1.9 to 3.3)

 Gender-i ntegrated (female 40%–60%)

10.3 (9.7 to 10.9)

6.0 (5.2 to 6.9)

6.5 (3.6 to 9.4)

 Female-d ominated (female >60%)

20.3 (19.8 to 20.8)

10.5 (9.8 to 11.3)

5.3 (3.7 to 6.9)

 ≤10%

16.2 (15.2 to 17.2)

7.9 (6.8 to 9.0)

3.7 (2.0 to 5.5)

 >10 to <30%

16.4 (16.0 to 16.7)

7.8 (7.4 to 8.3)

3.1 (2.3 to 3.8)

 ≥30%

20.8 (19.8 to 21.7)

10.6 (9.5 to 11.7)

7.5 (4.6 to 10.4)

 <10%

13.7 (13.2 to 14.1)

7.6 (7.0 to 8.1)

3.1 (2.3 to 4.0)

 10–20

19.5 (18.9 to 20.1)

8.7 (8.0 to 9.5)

4.2 (2.9 to 5.5)

 >20%

20.1 (19.3 to 20.9)

9.3 (8.4 to 10.2)

4.5 (2.8 to 6.2)

Total
Proportion of women at the organisation

Proportion of young workers at the organisation (<30 years old)

Proportion of immigrant workers at the organisation

Proportion of highly educated workers at the organisation (higher level education (>13 years)
 <20%

18.5 (17.8 to 19.2)

8.1 (7.4 to 8.8)

2.3 (1.5 to 3.1)

 ≥20%–40%

15.0 (14.5 to 15.6)

7.6 (6.8 to 8.3)

3.3 (2.1 to 4.5)

 ≥40%–60%

17.8 (17.3 to 18.4)

9.0 (8.2 to 9.8)

4.7 (3.2 to 6.1)

 ≥60%

15.1 (14.3 to 15.9)

8.4 (7.2 to 9.5)

10.1 (5.7 to 14.5)

 Public

15.3 (14.9 to 15.8)

7.9 (7.3 to 8.6)

4.8 (3.5 to 6.0)

 Private

18.8 (18.3 to 19.3)

8.5 (8.0 to 9.0)

3.1 (2.4 to 3.9)

 Medium to small (50–99)

23.2 (21.8 to 24.5)

9.5 (8.2 to 10.9)

4.8 (2.2 to 7.4)

 Medium to large (100–249)

20.5 (19.3 to 21.7)

9.9 (8.6 to 11.2)

2.6 (1.3 to 4.0)

 Large (≥250)

17.4 (16.8 to 18.0)

7.8 (7.2 to 8.4)

2.9 (2.0 to 3.8)

 Agriculture

22.1 (12.6 to 31.7)

NE

NE

 Other services

22.6 (21.3 to 23.9)

10.0 (8.7 to 11.4)

5.7

 Commerce and hospitality

21.6 (20.3 to 22.9)

12.3 (10.7 to 14.0)

7.1 (3.4 to 10.9)

 Education

20.4 (19.3 to 21.4)

9.3 (7.9 to 10.8)

5.0 (2.4 to 7.7)

 Health

18.9 (18.2 to 19.6)

10.8 (9.5 to 12.0)

6.0 (3.1 to 8.8)

 Construction

18.7 (17.2 to 20.2)

8.4 (7.2 to 9.7)

2.5 (0.9 to 4.1)

 Financial services

14.2 (11.8 to 16.6)

10.7 (7.2 to 14.1)

NE

 Transport

13.5 (12.5 to 14.4)

8.1 (6.8 to 9.5)

4.3 (1.8 to 6.8)

 Industry

13.0 (12.4 to 13.7)

5.5 (4.9 to 6.1)

1.2 (0.6 to 1.8)

 Public administration

6.8 (6.1 to 7.5)

4.3 (3.3 to 5.2)

6.8 (3.3 to 10.4)

 Missing

–

–

–

Ownership sector

Employer size †

Economic activity

*Including working population in the entire public sector and medium and large companies in the private sector (≥50 employees).
†Employer size available only for private companies.
NE, no estimation due to low numbers.

one hospital were reported to their equivalent of ISA within 1
year.8 A 2015 Finnish report, including several countries in the
Baltic region, concluded that for Sweden the reporting level
was considered to be approximately 30%–50% of true levels,33
slightly below the estimated 50% in the 1990s.1 The more recent
study, however, provided only rough estimates and was based on
extrapolations from experience in ‘benchmark’ countries.
Based on this review, we conclude that our results suggest
lower under-reporting to ISA than might be expected from the
experience in other countries. The reasons for this are unclear,
but differences in severity and nature of injuries covered in these
studies, populations under study, healthcare and compensation
systems, along with different methods used to estimate under-
reporting, preclude precise comparisons across countries. The
restriction to private companies having at least 50 employees
could be another explanation. Larger workplaces are known to

have better reporting of OIs than smaller companies where there
is widespread unawareness that reporting of OIs is mandatory.9
This is consistent with our analysis of capture rates by employer’s size presented in online supplemental table S5. Interestingly,
ISA and AFA have the same percentage captured for microemployers, the group likely to be least well informed about official
reporting requirements. Overall, we believe that our study presents a conservative estimate of total under-reporting.
The reasons for under-reporting are not well understood in
the Swedish context, but factors such as precarious employment30 34 or disincentives to reporting that are enhanced in
precarious work14 have been suggested to affect OI reports in
other contexts. A Swedish report found that many employees
consider it unnecessary to report injuries, as they may assume
they are not eligible for financial compensation.9 Strategies that
have been identified to encourage reporting in Sweden include
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Table 4

Workplace

Strengths and limitations

Strengths of this study include the use of nationwide register
data with thorough coverage of the working population; the
ability to link all registers thanks to the unique personal identity
number; the existence of two separate reporting systems for OIs
and the availability of covariates for adjusted models. Another
strength is that ISA and AFA use the exact same case definition
for OI, which made combination of data sources feasible.
However, some limitations should be mentioned. Our definition for the overlap of data sources on a±7 days’ range might
be considered arbitrary. Like previous reports,11 36 we chose
to apply this range to avoid missing OIs due to administrative
issues, or differences between date of report and actual date of
the event. Even using this definition, OIs not having the exact
same date in both sources was less than 5%. Also, reported
injuries are not the same as injuries accepted for compensation.
However, in our discussions with register holders, the issue of
reporting injuries unrelated to work is perceived as negligible.
Additionally, differential coverage of AFA insurance across
economic sectors is known.37 It is especially low in hotels and
restaurants, which requires the results for economic sectors such
as commerce and hospitality to be interpreted with caution. In
the agricultural sector, we were unable to compute estimates for
all severity levels due to small numbers. However, our overall
estimate for this sector is in line with previous studies showing
that the magnitude of under-reporting is of importance both in
agricultural activities38 as well as in forestry.39
AFA does not include workers who are not covered by collective bargaining agreements, and workers covered by such agreements are more likely to report their injuries. To make sure that
our two data sources were comparable (ie, individuals have the
same likelihood to be ‘captured’), we restricted the analyses to
injuries within the public sector (with 100% coverage of collective
bargaining), and private companies with ≥50 employees, which
are highly likely to be covered by collective bargaining.20 37 This
means that our analysis did not include self-employed workers.
Methodological issues from the capture–recapture methodology approach may arise from the lack of true independence
between data sources.15 In case of a positive dependence (ie, if
an OI is present in one data source it is more likely to be present
in the other), then our results would be an underestimation of
the true proportion of under-reporting. Source independency is
a strong assumption, yet necessary for the employment of this
method. Nonetheless, to make the assumption of independence
more plausible, we took measures such as the restriction within
the private companies as well as examining covariate-adjusted
models which confirmed the unadjusted results.
We could not use clinical data as a third source of OI reports,
because healthcare providers are not mandated to report known
or suspected work-related injuries. We were able to use the NPR
to characterise severity for injuries already reported to ISA/AFA.
Our results show the need for further quantitative studies
exploring issues such as precarious employment conditions,
business performance and sociodemographic characteristics of
the workforce. Qualitative studies are also needed in order to
Orellana C, et al. Occup Environ Med 2021;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/oemed-2020-107257

understand economic, social, and cultural barriers to reporting
as has been done in other countries.14 40 Studies in areas of
economic activity with low under-reporting (eg, industry) could
inform interventions on how to improve reporting in those with
high under-reporting such as healthcare where the downward
trend of OIs in recent decades is less evident.3

CONCLUSIONS

To conclude, we observed differential under-
reporting across
several organisational factors, as well as by severity levels. It is
important to explore these issues in further detail as they affect
surveillance, inspection targeting and research of OIs, and at a
minimum, may lead to biased official injury statistics.
Twitter Theo Bodin @theobodin
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